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Outline

Motivation

Hypotheses

Objectives

Approaches

Progress & results to date

Links with field experiment 

& other CAO & external 

projects

Modified from Alkire et al. (2015, JGR)

Motivation I: Pulses of Pacific Water crossing the 
central Arctic
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Projections of Pacific water 

pathways show reduction in the 

Beaufort Gyre and acceleration 

of the Transpolar Drift by ~30% 

Motivation II: Changes in circulation affect nutrients

Karcher et al. (2012, JGR)

Moored timeseries and hydrographic profiles

Modified from Polyakov et al. (2017, Science)

Motivation III: Atlantification & increasing influence 
of warm, saline water inflow; is Arctic New Atlantic?

Temperature (degC)    Practical Salinity
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Key points

★In the 21st century productivity 

declines in the N.Atlantic but 

increases in the Arctic

★There is an underlying 

convergence of nutrient status in 

both regions

★Primary productivity in the 

Eurasian Arctic currently nutrient 

and light limited, will be less 

light-limited in the future

Motivation III Atlantification: Is Arctic New Atlantic?

Hypothesis

As Arctic sea ice retreats, exchange of Atlantic and 

Pacific waters across the Lomonosov Ridge is 

modified

Ocean circulation may become less coupled, leading to 

differences in pathways of nutrients and regional 

ecosystems

Prolonged sea ice-free season can moderate the 

differences through stronger convection and mixing 
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Approaches

Investigate mechanisms of advective fluxes of nutrients & 

DOC using new data from MOSAiC 2019/20, ITPs, etc. & 

(~km) coupled-biogeochemical (BGC) models

Quantify current & large-scale/long-term changes in the 

Arctic BGC

Provide future projections of Arctic ecosystems in the 

21st century

Large-scale linkages
• Collaborating research vessels (Academic Fedorov, 

Xue Long, Oden…) and supply cruises, SAS…

• Aircraft (Polar 5,6, Halo), drifting buoys (ITP…)
• Satellites
• Data assimilation studies
 Arctic regional & global models

> 1000 km

Distributed Network 
• Sea ice stations visited by helicopter
• UAV, ocean gliders
• Aircraft (Polar 5,6, Halo)
• Process & regional model

 Model grid cell < 50 km

< 5 km

Central Observatory
• Ship based
• Sea ice stations

 Process scale 

observations

MOSAiC concept: multidisciplinary across scales
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Models

Base model: o(km) resolution (resolve eddies & 

Boundary Currents & ice dynamics) NEMO (Nucleus 

for European Modeling of the Ocean)  & MEDUSA

(Model for Ecosystem Dynamics, carbon Utilisation, 

Sequestration and Acidification)

NEMO-MEDUSA-2 global (3 km) forced present-21 

cent.

UK ESM global 1 & 1/4 deg (10 km) ~100 yrs

AOGCM global 1/12 (3 km and 25 km) ~100 yrs

Model validation

NEMO 1/12° validation:

• (left) pan-Arctic sea-ice extent

• (right) simulated and satellite 

observed (from ENVISAT) sea 

surface height (SSH), proxy for 

the ocean surface circulation.

* Validation: gate fluxes, SSH, ice drift , geostrophic currents, T&S, Mixed Layer 

Depth and BGC tracers
Kelly et al., 2019 (subm.), JGR
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Results

Surface dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen 

(DIN) in summer. NEMO-MEDUSA 1/12°. Key BGC fields are in agreement with 

climatology.

Links with other CAO projects
APEAR include high resolution hindcasts 1980-2015: watermass mixing 

(PEANUTS); we link with MOSAiC (Ocean, ECO, Sea Ice and Modelling Team ) 

and YOPP

The model traceability of APEAR simulations informs low resolution simulations 

in ARISE and Arctic PRIZE on resolution/process-dependencyof uncertainties 

associated and traceability to UKESM1 (Co-I Yool)

APEAR / PEANUTS / PRIZE collaborate with BIOMAS (Jinlun Zhang) and SINMOD 

(Ingrid Ellingsen) on phytoplankton NEMO- MEDUSA 1/12° runs and scaling 

analysis of the model resolution

APEAR will compare results with Finite Element Sea ice and Ocean Model 

(FESOM) & SIMBA (Sea Ice Model for Bottom Algae) and Regulated Ecosystem 

Model (REcoM) and sea ice biota in ECO-Light; the under-ice light field from 

satellite observations of sea-ice thickness, snow depth, floe size distribution and 

open water fraction will be upscaled and compared with NEMO-MEDUSA 1/12°

Cross- project testing of light and mixing parameterisations will inform 

uncertainties in the present day and forward model integrations.
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Future plans

AWI PDRA AWI (Horn - fieldwork & synthesis of historical data) 

has started in 2018 and two NOC PDRAs (Rynders and Kelly -

model and observational analysis and synthesis) start 2019

MOSAiC campaign (AWI, NOC & Celine Heuze, UG: ECO, 

MODELLING & OCEAN)

Ocean-ice-BGC analysis (Eulerian and Lagrangian - ARIANE) 

and model performance comparison (Neil Banas)

Developed links with external projects too CAO: YOPP 

(endorsement), ACSIS, EU COMFORT, partnerships with AWI 

JPI Oceans, etc.

NOC visiting researchers working on the oceanic exchanges: 

Yang Wang & Daniel Liang (Oc.University of China, Qingdao)

Thank you
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Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the 

Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC), data 

synthesis & multi-resolution modelling

MEDUSA-2
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Results

Simulated surface alkalinity in 2015 in summer (Aug) and winter (Feb). NEMO-

MEDUSA 1/12°.

Summary of results to date

Fieldwork (new data) and synthesis of historical data 

has started and will continue during MOSAiC campaign

First results (sea ice, ocean & BGC) from the high-

resolution models are in good agreement with data

Strong delineation between the Pacific and Atlantic 

provinces (PW/AW front) with potential shift in the 

circulation in mid-21 century.

Global NEMO-1/12° model and the 21st century RCP8.5 

high-resolution projections are under examination ed 

and compared to data
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Impact story

Objectives

O1. Synthesis of new and existing observations and 

models runs to analyse Arctic circulation and advection 

of nutrients: WP1, Large-scale changes

O2. Quantify changes in the supply of nutrients to 

different Arctic basins in recent decades: WP2 Current 

changes in physics & BGC & WP3 New observations

O3. Assess how pathways of nutrients in future climate 

scenarios impact Arctic biogeochemistry and 

ecosystems: WP4 Synthesis: current & future for BGC

O4. Constrain models using historical data and recent 

observations to understand key processes in ocean-

ecosystem interactions; make recommendations for ESM 

modelling: WP5 21st century Projections
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Which way is the 
Arctic, Dear?

©Quentin Blake

Arctic Invaders

Projections of Pacific water pathways

Motivation II: Changes in Circulation 

affects nutrients
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Projections of Pacific water pathways show reduction in the 

Beaufort Gyre and acceleration of the Transpolar Drift by ~30% 

Motivation I: Changes in Circulation 

affects nutrients

Results

Simulated 1991-2000 advective pathways of Pacific- (left panel) and Atlantic-

sourced (right panel) nutrients with transient timescale shown in colour. NEMO-

MEDUSA 1/12°. 
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Publications (provisional)

AWI (lead)

Recent changes in large-scale circulation patterns and advection of biologically 

relevant substances in the Arctic

Seasonal and longer-term variability in halocline and Atlantic Water circulation

Advective pathways of nutrients in the Arctic: background state and variability

Impact of local sea-ice/ocean processes on Arctic large scale nutrient supply 

NOC (lead)

The Arctic shift: where the Atlantic Ocean meets the Pacific

Pacific pathways of nutrients in the Arctic Ocean

Coupled modelling and future projections of the ocean and biogeochemistry in 

the Arctic Ocean and Arctic seas

Future pathways of nutrients in the Arctic: high-resolution climate projections

Tidal mixing, waves and sea ice decay: impact on the Arctic ecosystems

Summary

The models show good agreement with observations

With the reduction in sea ice cover the anti-cyclonicity 

of Arctic ocean circulation can increase in the mid-21st 

century, thus:

Changing pathways of the Pacific and Atlantic sources 

of nutrients and BGC.
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~NEMO 35-100km~NEMO 3.5-7km ~NEMO 11-20km

IPCC AR7 20?? IPCC AR6 2018 IPCC AR5 2013

Resolution, resolution… (IPCC)

Milestones / Outcome
M1 (WP1, Large-scale changes in the ocean state, circulation and pathways). 

Combined dataset of the archived fields of state variables in water mass 

classes across the Eurasian and Makarov basins, time variable pathways for 

the Arctic Ocean basin since 1980 till present

M2 (WP2 Current changes in the physical state and biogeochemistry). 

Validated baseline model configuration and parameter set for the optimised 

multiple-resolution model runs available for project partners and other 

projects in the CAO programme and for the NEMO community; list of 

processes and feedbacks controlling nutrient fluxes and biogeochemical 

evolution; analysis of the advective pathways of nutrients and other 

biologically important substances (CO2 and DOC) in the upper ocean from 

the model and observations

M3 (WP 3 New observations and seasonality). Plan for the participation in 

MOSAiC campaign and for sampling of tracers (CFC/SF6); profiles of T/S and 

SF6/CFC throughout one full seasonal cycle across part of the Eurasian 

Basin; seasonal variability in pathways and water mass properties of the 

halocline and warm Atlantic Water and biogeochemical parameters therein, 

in the context of spatial variability
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Milestones / Outcome
M4 (WP4 Synthesis: current and future changes in the Arctic 

biogeochemistry and ecosystems). Pathways of nutrients and other 

biologically important substances and changes on different timescales 

analysis of the oceanic mechanisms impacting nutrients supply; 

recommendation to the ESM IPCC modelling; recommendations for 

pathways to impact for the socio-economics

M5 (WP5 21st century Projections). Analysis of nutrient evolution due to 

different oceanic mechanisms in the present and under climate change 

scenarios; identification of the processes dominant in future climate and 

analysis of the ESM future projection under the different emission scenarios. 

Timeline
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Results

Simulated surface alkalinity in 2015 in summer (Aug) and winter (Feb). NEMO-

MEDUSA 1/12°.

Results

Surface dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen 

(DIN) in summer. NEMO-MEDUSA 1/12°. Key BGC fields are in agreement with 

climatology.
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Results

Surface dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen 

(DIN) in summer. NEMO-MEDUSA 1/12°. Key BGC fields are in agreement with 

climatology.

WPs Structure 
WP 1 Large-scale changes in the ocean state, circulation and pathways 

WP 1.1 Combining existing observations: T/S, CFC/SF6 and nutrients (lead 

AWI, 6 months in-kind)

WP 1.2 Identify changes in the mean state of upper the ocean circulation and 

nutrients pathways in Atlantic Water and the halocline (lead AWI, 9 months 

in-kind; NOC, 3 months and UG, 1 month in-kind)

WP2 Current changes in the physical state and biogeochemistry

WP 2.1 Model Validation (mixed layer, sea ice and surface ocean currents): 

CryoSat-2; IABP and MOSAIC (lead NOC, 8 months)

WP2.2 Biogeochemical modelling (lead NOC, 8 months)

WP2.3 Pathways and the fluxes of nutrients, CO2 and DOC: BGC models and 

tracers; horizontal mixing (lead NOC, 9 months; contributor AWI, 4 months 

in-kind)
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WPs Structure (Cont.) 
WP 3 New observations and seasonality

WP 3.1 MOSAiC campaign: measurements and ECO team (lead AWI, 3 

months in- kind)

WP 3.2 Participation and measurements in MOSAiC (lead AWI, 6 months in-

kind; PP UG, 1 month in-kind)

WP 3.3 Analysis of MOSAiC data: seasonality and inter-decadal change (lead 

AWI, 9 months in-kind)

WP4 Synthesis: current and future changes in the Arctic biogeochemistry 

and ecosystems  

WP 4.1 Interannual to inter-decadal variability linked to seasonal variability 

(lead AWI in- kind, 3 months; NOC, 1 months)

WP4.2 Synthesis: current and future changes in the Arctic biogeochemistry 

and ecosystems (lead NOC, 6 months; AWI, 6 months in-kind)

WPs Structure (Cont.) 
WP5 21st century Projections

WP5.1 Biogeochemical influences in the high-resolution projections NEMO-

MEDUSA-2 forced for pre-industrial and RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios (lead 

NOC, 6 months)

WP5.2 ESM projection analysis (NOC, 6 months)
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NEMO-MEDUSA-2 1/12 deg (3-4 km)

Chl (left)  and Total Primary Productivity (right) June 2008 average


